APPETIZERS

**Fried Pickles - $8.50**
Hand-battered dill chips served w/ ranch.

**Chips & Queso - $7.95**
Or Chips & Salsa - $5.95

**Macho Nachos - $11.50** (1/2 order $8.50)
Tortilla chips, cheddar, spicy queso, chili, jalapeños, tomatoes, lettuce & cilantro.

**Quesadilla - $7.50**
Cheese dilla served with sour cream. Add onions or 'shrooms $1.50, add grilled chicken $3, steak $3.50.

**Veggie Quesadilla - $7.95**
Cheese dilla with black beans, onions and peppers, served with sour cream.

**Potato Skins - $11.50** (1/2 order $8.50)
8 skins w/ cheddar, bacon & sour cream.

SANDWICHES

**Abel’s Members Only Club - $12.95**
Triple decker turkey, ham, bacon & Swiss cheese on toasted white bread with lettuce, tomato & mayo.

**Chicken Tender Club - $11.50**
Hand-battered tenders served on a toasted Kaiser roll topped with bacon, spicy queso, tomatoes & lettuce.

**Grown-up Coney Dog - $7.95**
1/4# all-beef dog, grilled and served naked on a toastey bun. Or build your own:
+ Chilli-add $1.50
+ Chilli-cheese add $2.50
Build your own: diced onions, jalapenos, or relish $0.50, Bacon $1.25

**Cap’n Rudder’s Fish Tacos - $10.95**
Two grilled, blackened or fried fish tacos topped with fresh pico, shredded red cabbage & cayenne aioli.

**The Gobbler - $11.95**
Sliced, grilled turkey breast on rye with bacon, white American cheese & mayo.

**7 Seas Fish Sandwich - $10.95**
7 oz. filet fried, grilled or blackened on sesame seed bun w/ lettuce & tomato.

**Fish and Chips - $11.95**
4 flaky fish fillets, fried golden brown, served with fries and tartar sauce.

**Fish or Shrimp Po-Boy - $11.50**
Fried, grilled or blackened fish fillets or shrimp, topped with pico de gallo, cajun remoulade & lettuce on a hoagie.

**Crazy J’s Steak n’ Cheese - $12.50**
Grilled ribeye steak, peppers, onions, mushrooms, pepperoni & white American cheese. Choice of hoagie or wrap.

SNACKS

**Gigantic Onion Rings - $5.95**
Hand-cut for massiveness

**House Tater Chips - $3.25**

**Pretzel Bites - $5.50**
Bite-sized pretzel nuggets with spicy queso and mustard dips.

WINGFACTORY

THE ORIGINAL WINGFACTORY

REALLY BIG SALADS

**The Peachtree Street - $8.75**
Fresh greens, cheddar, tomatoes, cucum, bacon & croutons.

**The Roswell Road - $10.95**
Peachtree + fried or grilled chicken.

**The Factory Salad - $11.25**
Peachtree + fried or grilled chicken in wing sauce.

**Cluckie Cobb - $11.25**
Romaine, egg, tomatoes, blue cheese crumbles, croutons. Add chicken $3, shrimp $5.

**The Piedmont Road - $11.50**
Our chef salad - greens, turkey & ham, cheddar, cucum, tomato, bacon & egg.

**The Greek Salad - $10.25**
Romaine w/ olives, feta, onions, tomatoes, pepperoncini. Add chicken $3, shrimp $5.

**Wify’s SuperFood Salad - $11.50**
Shredded romaine, brussel sprouts, kale, edamame, sunflower seeds, mandarin oranges, cranisms & feta. Add chicken $3, shrimp $5.

**The Wedgie - $9.95**
Our take on the wedge - iceberg, tomato, bacon, bleu cheese dressing and crumbles.

**The Caesar Salad - $8.95**
Romaine, parmesan, croutons & Caesar dressing. Add chicken $3, shrimp $5.

**Side Salad - $4.50**
Greens, cucum and tomatoes, or make it a side Greek or Caesar.

**Soup and Salad - $8.75**
Side salad with soup or spicy chili.

**Soup o’ Day or Mikey G’s Chi11 cup $4.75 / bowl $6.25**

Dressings: Ranch, Bleu Cheese, Honey Mustard, Balsamic, Fat Free Italian, Greek, Caesar, 1000 Island, Oil & Vinegar

PICTURES, WRAPS & BASKETS

**Classic Gyro - $11.50**
Roasted lamb and beef in a grilled pita with lettuce, tomato & tzatziki sauce.

**Buffalo Chicken Wrap - $11.25**
Grilled or fried chicken in choice of wing sauce with cheddar, lettuce & tomato.

**Blackened Caesar Wrap - $11.25**
Grilled blackened chicken, romaine, parmesan & Caesar dressing.

**Tiki Tanya’s Teriyaki Pita - $11.25**
Grilled chicken breast tossed in teriyaki sauce, wrapped in a grilled pita with cheese, lettuce & tomato.

**Fajita Pita - $11.25**
Shaved ribeye steak, grilled peppers, onions & fajita spices in a grilled pita w/ white American cheese. Side of sour cream.

**Skinny Clucker Veggie Pita - $10.50**
Grilled onions, peppers & ‘shrooms, wrapped in a grilled pita with American cheese topped w/ lettuce & tomato.

**Big Basket o’ Shrimp - $14.95**
10 plump shrimp, fried, grilled or blackened, w/ choice of side. Have them tossed in wing sauce add $5.00 (served w/ bleu cheese or ranch)
BURGERS & CHICKEN

**CHOOSE YOUR PROTEIN**

- 8 oz. Ground Beef* - $11.95
- 6 oz. Turkey Burger - $12.50
- 6 oz. Chicken Breast - $11.95

*These items are served raw or undercooked on a bun or in a mayonnaise-based sauce. May contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfish or eggs may increase the risk of foodborne illness.

**CHOOSE YOUR ADD-ONS**

- Swiss, cheddar-jack, white American, blue cheese $1.15 each
- Grilled mushrooms, onions or jalapenos $0.75 each
- Bacon $0.50

Each served on your choice of a poppy seed kaiser or sesame seed bun. All served with choice of side. Lettuce, tomato, onion on request.

- Cluckie Burger* - $12.95
- Joey G’s Patty Melt* - $12.95
- Jersey Diner Double* - $12.95

Wing sauce & bleu cheese crumbles.
Grilled onions & cheese on rye w/ mustard & mayo.
Two 4-oz flat-grilled patties with white American cheese, mayo, mustard, pickles & onione.

- Beyond Burger - $13.50
- Buffalo Chicken Breast - $12.25
- Fried or grilled in choice of wing sauce, on a kaiser roll w/ bleu cheese or ranch
- Chicken Cordon Bleu - $13.25
- Fried or grilled on a kaiser roll with ham, Swiss & spicy mustard.

**CLUCK COMBOS**

Boneless or bone-in wings & a heap of fries. Add veggies & bleu cheese +$1.

- 10 Piece Combo - $13.25
- 8 Piece Combo - $11.75
- 4 Piece Combo - $8.25
- 4x4 Combo - $12.25

4 chicken tenders AND 4 wings in your choice of sauce with fries.

**CHICKEN CHOICES**

**STEP 1: PICK YOUR CHICK**

**Bone-in Wings**
- Old-school drums and flats.
- 6–$8.95
- 12–$17.50
- 18–$26.25
- 24–$33.75
- 36–$49.95
- 48–$63.95

**Boneless Wings**
- Hand-battered breast pieces fried golden brown.
- 6–$7.95
- 12–$13.50
- 18–$17.95
- 24–$24.25
- 36–$32.95
- 48–$47.50

- **Fingers & Fries**
- Hand-battered tenderloins, fried golden brown.
- 4–$8.25
- 6–$10.25
- 8–$13.75
- 12–$17.50
- 20–$28.50

**STEP 2: GET SAUCY**

- Choose a sauce or a bunch of ’em (50¢/sauce to split orders)

- **Buffalo-Style Flavors**
  - Mild, Original (medium), Hot, Inferno, Habanero

- **Tame but Yummy Flavors**
  - Lemon Pepper, Garlic Parmesan, BBQ, Honey BBQ, Teriyaki, Garlic, Ranch, Sweet & Sour, Honey Jerk, Bayou, Honey Mustard, Plain

- **HOT and Flavorful**
  - Hot Lemon Pepper, Hot Honey BBQ, Hot Teriyaki, Hot Bayou, Hot Garlic, Hot Ranch, Hot Sweet & Sour, Hot Honey Mustard, Hot Honey, Hottemonyaki, Hot Honey Jerk, Hot A-1

- All wings served with carrots, celery and either bleu cheese or ranch, Extra dip $0.75, extra veggies $2, extra sauce $2, splits $5, all fries / drums $1.

**SIDES**

- **STANDARD** - $3.75
  - WF Tater Chips
  - Crinkle Cut Fries
  - Tater Tots
  - Potato Salad
  - Coleslaw
  - Steam Veggies
  - Black Beans

- **FANCIER** - $4.75
  - House Mac n’ Cheese
  - Onion Rings
  - Side Salad

**SWEET**

- **Molten Cake** - $6.50
  - Served with ice cream

- **Fried Cheesecake** - $5.75
  - Served with ice cream

- **Uncle Dickie D’s Peach Cobbler** - $5.75
  - Homemade cobbler, served with ice cream.

- **Fresh-Baked Cookies** - $2.50
  - Good Humor Freezer Box Assorted varieties, ask your server!

**DRINKS**

- **$2.50**
  - Coke
  - Diet Coke
  - Sprite
  - Mr. Pibb
  - Bar’s Root beer
  - Hi C Pink Lemonade

**FRIES & TOTS**

- **Regular** - $3.75
  - A pile of Idaho goodness.
- **Cajun, Lemon Pepper, Seasoned, Ranch, or Garlic Parmesan** - $5.25
- **Cheesy** - $7.75
  - Drenched in spicy queso
- **Chili-Cheesy** - $8.95
  - Spicy queso & chili
- **FRYZILLA** - $11.95
  - Melted cheddar-jack, bacon & jalapenos served with ranch.
- **TOTZILLA** - sub tots
- **CHIPZILLA** - sub potato chips